Y.T.Kanna: a man on a mission1
The series C3939/2 item N64/75159 Assyrian Migration from Iraq from the National
Archives of Australia shows Youaw Toma Kanna's exchange of correspondence with senior
officials of the Australian Department of Immigration covering a five year period- June 1964
to July 1969. It should be noted that a portion of this file still remains to be examined by the
National Archives before being released into the public domain. The documents convey the
impression of a man on a mission determined to assist his fellow Assyrians in Iraq to migrate
to Australia. The documents also highlight the problems faced by Assyrians wishing to
migrate to Australia.
Y.T Kanna, an Iraqi Assyrian, arrived in Sydney on January 24, 1964, from Iraq and read a
newspaper article in the Daily Telegraph on February 8 that the Australian Ministry of Labor
and National Service considered the importation of foreign labor to make up the shortfall in
skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled workers. There was a major labor shortage concentrated
in Wollongong (New South Wales) at the Port Kembla steelworks who had vacancies for 750
unskilled and 150 skilled workers and also was a need to find suitable employment for
women. 2 In response to this news article, Kanna wrote a letter to the Minister of Labor and
National Service, William McMahon stating that he could "get 1,000 semi-skilled [men?] and
unskilled ladies" and was prepared to discuss this matter in person.3
Kanna acted as an "intermediary" for Assyrians who wanted to migrate to Australia from Iraq.
There are two documents showing Kanna's support for Assyrian migration and his attempts
to convince Australian officials that his people would have something positive to offer
Australia. In a letter of June 29, 1964 he states that " there are about 2,600 families willing to
come to Australia" and continues that " Of the above: 60% can read and write English
language; 30% have served the British R.A.F (as Assyrian Levies) in Habbaniah,Iraq; 45%
have served Iraqi Army;80% can speak or read and write at least two languages.80% are
semi-skilled... ." He was convinced that " they will not be a burden on Australian
Government." (see Doc.1)4
According to Kanna, the Assyrians good English language skills were attributed to them
attending private schools rather than public ones. He believed that the Assyrians generally
had a "higher standard education than the average population." He further contends that "
the better type positions, such as in banks, have been held by Assyrians. This again has lead
to a degree of unsettlement because of current programme of nationalization of banks will
mean the progressive sacking of Assyrians and their replacement by the native population."
(see Doc.4)5
Another document written by H.G.Brooks , the Chief Migration Officer -Foreign, provides the
Assistant Secretary of Operations Branch with background information on Iraq. The
document lists the total population of Iraq including the religious breakdown of the Assyrians
into Nestorian, Chaldean, Jacobite and Protestant churches. It further mentions the military
coups of 1958 and 1963, the importance of the oil industry for Iraq's economy, an outline of
the different levels of the Iraqi education system, Iraq's neutral position in international affairs
including a potential federal union with Syria and United Arab Republic (UAR), and the
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prospects for Assyrian immigration to Australia. On the last point it was imagined that the
Assyrian immigrants would pay their own fares. (see Doc.2)6
It is evident that Y.T.Kanna did his best to sell the benefits of Assyrian immigration to
Australian officials. He made it clear that Assyrians spoke good English and held better type
positions in Iraq. Those who had served as Assyrian Levies were to be considered loyal to
the British Empire and would make excellent Australian citizens. Furthermore, the Assyrians
resided in Mosul, the second largest city, of Iraq which would make it easy for them to live in
Sydney or any other Australian city.
The remaining documents outline some of the difficulties encountered by Assyrian Iraqis who
wished to migrate to Australia. Firstly, they needed a guarantee of accommodation before
being eligible for entry into Australia. This was a requirement imposed by Australian
authorities for which Kanna tried unsuccessfully to get them to change it on behalf of the
Assyrians.7 Secondly, Assyrians could not travel directly by air to Australia from Iraq. They
had to travel to Lebanon at great expense before making the long journey to Australia by
ship. There were some exceptions with Assyrians arriving by air to Sydney.8
Thirdly, in October 1964, the Australian government set up a migration office in Beirut to
process Assyrian immigration applications. The Lebanese government raised concerns
regarding the presence of two Australian officials , i.e. a Trade Commissioner and a Senior
Migration Officer, operating in Beirut when Australia and Lebanon had no normal diplomatic
relations but a Lebanese Consul-General office existed in Sydney since 1947. Harfouche,
the Secretary-General of the Lebanese Foreign Ministry believed that this situation could
easily be resolved, if Australia opened up an Embassy in Beirut. Lurking behind all this was
the suspicion of the Arab League that "Australia is engaged in siphoning off Palestinian
refugees and pressure on Lebanon to obstruct such a thing."9
Finally, British Consular officials in Baghdad and Basra issued visas on behalf of the
Australian Government for Assyrians wishing to leave Iraq. However, the Iraqi government
and its consular officials in Beirut were reluctant to stamp the name "Australia" in the part of
the passport of "countries to be visited." 10 It wasn't until 1976 that Australia established its
embassy in Baghdad which offered some advantages to it such as " Iraq's growing political
and economic importance in world affairs" , "trade benefits" and enhance Australia's "
standing with the Iraqi Government and generally in the Arab world."11
Stavros T.Stavridis (M.A).
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